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Abstract Background Improving outcomes of transplant recipients within and across trans-
plant centers is important with the increasing number of organ transplantations being
performed. The current practice is to analyze the outcomes based on patient level data
submitted to the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS). Augmenting the UNOS
data with other sources such as the electronic health record will enrich the outcomes
analysis, for which a common data model (CDM) can be a helpful tool for transforming
heterogeneous source data into a uniform format.
Objectives In this study, we evaluated the feasibility of representing concepts from
the UNOS transplant registry forms with the Observational Medical Outcomes
Partnership (OMOP) CDM vocabulary to understand the content coverage of OMOP
vocabulary on transplant-specific concepts.
Methods Two annotators manually mapped a total of 3,571 unique concepts
extracted from the UNOS registry forms to concepts in the OMOP vocabulary. Concept
mappings were evaluated by (1) examining the agreement among the initial two
annotators and (2) investigating the number of UNOS concepts not mapped to a
concept in the OMOP vocabulary and then classifying them. A subset of mappings was
validated by clinicians.
Results There was a substantial agreement between annotators with a kappa score of
0.71. We found that 55.5% of UNOS concepts could not be represented with OMOP
standard concepts. The majority of unmapped UNOS concepts were categorized into
transplant, measurement, condition, and procedure concepts.
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Background and Significance

Organ transplant is thepreferred treatmentoption for patients
with organ failure.1–3 The total number of transplants per-
formed in the United States has grown by 19.8 percent since
2012, and 33,606 transplants were reported in 2016.3 There-
fore, continuous efforts to improve the outcomes of transplant
recipientswithin and across transplant centers is significantly
important. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) currently mandates reporting of key clinical variables
from transplant centers to track and monitor their perfor-
mance on transplant outcomes.4 To facilitate this process,
individual transplant centers submit patient-level data to the
UnitedNetwork forOrgan Sharing (UNOS). Thesedata are then
analyzed by the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients
and eventually reported to CMS and the public.

Although the current transplant outcomes registry effec-
tively captures clinical data at the time of wait listing and
transplantation, it has significant limitations.4–6 Predefined
clinical variables are obtained when patients are wait-listed,
transplanted, and followed up posttransplant at 6 months,
12 months, and every year thereafter. In between these time
points, there might be useful and meaningful patient data
recorded in the electronic health record (EHR). Furthermore,
transplant outcomes research is largely limited to the data
variables that are already included in UNOS. We suggest that
these challenges can be solved by augmenting the UNOS data
withdifferentdata sourcessuchastheEHRwhichcouldprovide
additional information to substantiate outcomes analysis.7

However, the challenge of augmenting UNOS registry data
with other data sources exists on both the individual-center
level andonamulticenter level. There isa challengeofdisparate
data sources having different data structures and coding sys-
temswithin individual centers, and also barriers to interopera-
bility resulting from disparate data models and concept
representations among different transplant centers. This is an
underlying problemwhen integrating observational databases
which are stored in different formats and representations.

The problem of disparate observational databases could
be solved by transforming the dataset into the format of a
common data model (CDM), which is a common conceptual
layout of data that enables the integration of multiple data-
sets through consistent data structure and unambiguous
concept representation.7 Transforming a dataset to a CDM
requires standardizing the schema and terminology, which
can be achieved by mapping heterogeneous terminologies
and schemas.8–10 However, this must be done vigilantly as
there can be potential data loss if a terminologywith detailed
description is mapped to one that has fewer details.9,11

Significant data loss due to lack of standardized concept

codes may impact the integrity of research.8 Thus, a proper
feasibility evaluation on mapping concepts from a source
database to the target CDM format is necessary to produce
reliable research results.

There are many existing CDMs including PCORnet, infor-
matics for integrating biology in the bedside (i2b2), and
Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) CDM,
which are used in large nationwide initiatives.12 Previous
studies have evaluated multiple CDMs on various quality
dimensions and have demonstrated that the OMOP CDM
best satisfies the quality dimensions and is an appropriate
model for comparative effectiveness and outcomes
research.7,9,13,14 More importantly, there are a rich set of
open-source analytic tools that leverage OMOP CDM, which
is why OMOP CDM is often chosen over other data
models.7,12,15 Thus, despite an existing effort to transform
transplant data into the i2b2 format, the focus of this study
will be on assessing the feasibility of mapping concepts from
the UNOS database to concepts in the OMOP vocabulary.16

Objectives

Therehavebeenprevious studies on conceptmapping,9,11,17,18

including a study by Dale et al that assessed whether the
concepts in the UNOS registry can be successfully mapped to
the OMOP vocabulary.19 While the preliminary analysis
reported by Dale et alwas informative of vocabularymappings
betweenUNOS andOMOP, the analysis relied onone annotator
to conductconceptmappings. Thisstudyaimed toapplyamore
formal assessment of UNOS content coverage in OMOP by
including multiple annotators with complementary domain
knowledge—clinical and informatics. This analysis reflects the
revised mapping and the effort to have multiple annotators to
ensure that there was broad consensus on linkages for content
coverage of the OMOP vocabulary with respect to UNOS.

Methods

There are several steps involved in mapping the concepts in
the UNOS registry to an OMOP vocabulary standard concept.
First, we identified the UNOS registry forms and the concepts
within the forms that need to be mapped. Second, two
annotators (S.C. and M.S.) used a tool named USAGI, devel-
oped by the Observational Health Data Sciences and Infor-
matics (OHDSI) community, to map the UNOS concepts to
OMOP standard concepts.20USAGI is a toolwhichprovides an
interface that facilitates users to map source codes to OMOP
standard concepts.20 It uses a term similarity approach by
utilizing synonyms for concepts in the OMOP vocabulary and

Conclusion We identified categories of unmapped concepts and found that some
transplant-specific concepts do not exist in the OMOP vocabulary. We suggest that
adding these missing concepts to OMOP would facilitate further research in the
transplant domain.
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using a term similarity score to automatically map source
code descriptions to the OMOP vocabulary.21 The annotators
were trained in biomedical informatics, including knowl-
edge/concept representation and standard vocabularies, and
also had background in health care. Third, we evaluated the
reliability of mapping done by the annotators. Finally, we did
a validation on a subset of our mappings with two clinicians
in the transplant field.

Description of the Transplant Registry Forms
UNOS maintains a data entry system which is called the
Transplant Information Electronic Data Interchange.3 The sys-
temcontains transplant-relateddata that are collected through
forms submitted by transplant centers, organ procurement
organizations, and histocompatibility laboratories across the
country. The major forms that are used to collect most of
the data are the transplant candidate registration (TCR) form,
the transplant recipient registration (TRR) form, the transplant
recipient follow-up (TRF) form, and the donor registration
forms.6 For each of these forms, there are respective forms
foreachorgan includingkidney, heart, intestine, lung, liver, and
pancreas, as well as a set of forms for immunosuppression.6

The UNOS collection forms and its data dictionary can be
accessed on the UNOS Web site.22 The UNOS data dictionary
was used as our source data; it includes thefields in the above
forms as well as the fields’ corresponding answer choices. In
this article, wewill refer to the set offields in thevarious forms
as the “question concepts,” and the set of allowable answer
choices from look-up tables as “look-up concepts” when we
need to distinguish between the two categories.

Concept Cleaning Process
First, concepts on patient-identifiable demographic informa-
tion such as name and address were removed. Redundant
fields from the UNOS data dictionary were removed consid-
ering the context and semantics of the concepts. For exam-
ple, (1) the source term “weight in kg” or “serum creatinine”
existed inmost of the forms including TCR, TRR, and TRF of all
organs, donor registration forms, and more. Since the mean-
ing of these terms is equivalent in all forms, we removed all
source terms except one; (2) the source term “acute rejec-
tion”was includedmultiple times in different look-up tables.
However, we did not remove the duplicate “acute rejection”
terms because depending on which look-up table or form it
comes from, the meaning of “acute rejection” can be differ-
ent. For example, the answer “acute rejection” associated to
the field “pancreas cause of graft failure” has the meaning
“acute rejection of pancreas transplant,”whereas the answer
“acute rejection” for the field “kidney cause of graft failure”
has the meaning “acute rejection of renal transplant.”

Mapping UNOS Source Concepts to OMOP Standard
Concepts
The OMOP standard vocabulary is a repository of vocabular-
ies used in the research community, currently including over
70 vocabularies (e.g., SNOMED, ICD9, RxNorm, LOINC,
etc.).23,24 The purpose of OMOP vocabulary is to standardize
the disparate formats and conventions of various vocabular-

ies into a common structure.23 Only one concept among all
concepts that represent the same clinical event is selected as
standard and is used in the OMOP CDM.23 For example, there
are many codes that define atrial fibrillation such as MeSH
code D001281, SNOMED code 49436004, and ICD9CM code
427.31, but only the SNOMED code is designated as standard
and is used to represent data in the OMOP CDM format.23 The
concepts in OMOP vocabulary can be accessed through
ATHENA, a tool that enables researchers to search or down-
load standardized vocabularies.15,25

Prior to mapping the UNOS source concepts to OMOP
standard concepts, some general rules were established: (1)
each concept would be mapped to the corresponding standard
terminology that isgenerallyconsideredthenorm. Forexample,
laboratory testsaremappedtoLOINCcodesandmedicationsare
mapped to RxNorm; (2) source concepts are mapped to OMOP
standard concepts only if they are semantically equivalent.
Additionally, concept descriptions provided by UNOS for each
form were referenced to understand the exact meaning and
context of concepts. To ensure consistent mappings, the anno-
tators followed these rules and performed 20mappings togeth-
er using USAGI before individually mapping concepts.

Evaluation
Therewere two evaluations performed on concept mapping:
(1) examining the agreement among the two annotators; (2)
calculating the number of UNOS concepts that were not
mapped to a concept in the OMOP vocabulary and categoriz-
ing their theme.

The degree of agreement between the annotators was
evaluated using Cohen’s kappa.26 Agreement was measured
at the level of whether UNOS concepts were mapped or not
mapped,which allowedus to evaluate the content coverage of
the OMOP vocabulary for the transplant domain. Each anno-
tator could map or not map the UNOS source concept to an
OMOP standard concept, thereforewe classifiedmappings as
follows: (1) both annotators mapped the UNOS concept to an
OMOP concept, (2) both annotator did not map the UNOS
concept to an OMOP concept, (3) annotator 1 mapped the
UNOS concept to an OMOP concept but annotator 2 did not,
and (4) annotator 1 did not map the UNOS concept to an
OMOP concept but annotator 2 did. Category (1) not only
includes concepts that were mapped to the same concept
code but also concepts mapped to different concept codes
because the source conceptswere deemedmappable by both
annotators despite being mapped to different codes.

In the second part of our evaluation, we measured the
extent of UNOS source concepts that could not be mapped.
The two annotators reviewed concepts in disagreement to
come to a consensus onwhether the concepts can bemapped
or not. After this review, the final batch of unmapped UNOS
conceptswas iteratively organized by the research group into
categories that were empirically derived. Both annotators
quickly reviewed the concepts together and devised a list of
potential themes. The annotators individually labeled the
unmapped conceptswith the list of themes devised together,
but the annotators also created newcategories if needed. The
results were discussed to reach a consensus on the labeled
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categories. Questionable concepts were determined by an-
other domain expert (K.N.) in biomedical informatics.

Validation
We validated our results on a subset of transplant concepts
that met the following conditions: (1) concepts in the UNOS
kidney transplant forms and (2) concepts relevant for kidney
transplant outcomes analysis. As a result, the concepts found
in the TCR-kidney, TRR-kidney, TRF-kidney, and donor reg-
istration forms were validated. Among concepts in these
forms, one clinician (S.M.), who has extensive experience in
kidney transplant outcomes research, identified the perti-
nent concepts needed for transplant outcomes analysis. To
our knowledge there are no predefined standard or common
data elements in the solid organ transplant domain, thus we
relied on expert opinion.27,28

A second clinician (D.T.) validated the kidney concepts
identified by the first clinician. In addition, the second clini-
cian validated the annotator mappings and corrected map-

pings where there was disagreement. In addition, in cases
where concepts were left unmapped by both annotators,
the second clinician examined theOMOP vocabulary tofind a
relevant concept where possible.

Results

Atotalof6,286conceptsexisted inall theformsprior toconcept
cleaningof theUNOS forms.After removingduplicate concepts,
3,571 unique concepts remained. The details of the total
number of concepts in each form are described in ►Table 1.

The results of mapping the UNOS source concepts to the
OMOP standard concepts are presented in ►Table 2. Among
the 3,571 source concepts, 35% were mapped and 50%
remained unmapped to OMOP standard concepts by both
annotators. This showed that therewas substantial agreement
betweentheannotatorswithakappascoreof0.71.26Examples
of mapping UNOS source concepts to an OMOP standard
concept are shown in►Table 3. The UNOS source term “acute

Table 2 Results of mapping UNOS source concepts to OMOP standard concepts for both annotators

Different Scenarios for concept mapping Concepts (N) Percentage

Both annotators were able to map UNOS source concepts to OMOP standard concepts 1,268 35.51

Annotator 1 and annotator 2 mapped the UNOS source concept to the same OMOP concepts 877 24.56

Annotator 1 and annotator 2 mapped the UNOS source concept to different OMOP concepts 391 10.95

Both annotators were unable to map UNOS source concepts to OMOP concepts 1,794 50.24

Annotator 1 mapped, but annotator 2 was unable to map the
UNOS source concepts to OMOP concepts

221 6.19

Annotator 1 was unable to map, but annotator 2 mapped the
UNOS source concepts to OMOP concepts

288 8.06

Total number of concepts 3,571

Abbreviations: OMOP, Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership; UNOS, United Network for Organ Sharing.

Table 1 Total number of unique concepts in each registry form

Forms Form description All concepts (N) Unique
concepts (N)

TCR (heart, heart/lung, kidney,
intestine, liver, kidney/pancreas)

Transplant candidate registration 698 105

TRR (heart, immunosuppression,
pancreas, liver, kidney/pancreas, kidney, intestine)

Transplant recipient registration 1,181 147

TRF (thoracic, kidney, pancreas, liver,
kidney/pancreas, immunosuppression)

Transplant recipient follow-up 599 78

CDR Deceased donor registration 509 253

DCD Serial data file 11 4

DHS Donor histocompatibility 47 3

RHS Recipient histocompatibility 105 61

LIEX Liver recipient explant pathology 33 11

LDR Living donor registration 235 123

LDF Living donor follow-up 92 23

MALa Malignancy 75 62

Look-up tables Response look-up tables 2,701 2,701

Total 6,286 3,571
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rejection” was mapped to the OMOP concept “acute rejection
ofpancreas transplant”because the term “acute rejection”was
extracted from the look-up table for “pancreas cause of graft
failure.” Similarly, the source term “simultaneous kidney–
pancreas” refers to a specific type of transplant procedure,
so it was mapped to the procedure concept in the Healthcare
Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) vocabulary.

After a second-round review of the UNOS concepts, we
found that approximately half of the UNOS source concepts

cannot be represented with the OMOP vocabulary. There
were an additional 187 concepts that the annotators dis-
agreed on in the initial review but later came to consensus
that the concepts cannot be mapped to an existing OMOP
concepts. Details of the results are presented in ►Fig. 1.

During the second-round review of unmapped concepts,
13 concept categories were empirically derived as shown
in ►Table 4. The commonly occurring concept categories
were medical condition (23%), transplant (17%), and

Table 3 Example result of UNOS concepts represented with OMOP vocabulary

UNOS source concept OMOP target concept

Concept ID Concept name Concept domain Concept class Vocabulary

Acute rejection 4200464 Acute rejection of
pancreas transplant

Condition Clinical finding SNOMED

Cystic fibrosis 441267 Cystic fibrosis Condition Clinical finding SNOMED

Lobectomy 4054047 Lobectomy Procedure Procedure SNOMED

LVAD 4235161 Left ventricular assist
device

Device Physical object SNOMED

Has the recipient ever
had a diagnosis of HCC?

46270540 History of hepatocellular
carcinoma

Observation Context-
dependent

SNOMED

DR 3021667 HLA-DR locus [Type] Measurement Laboratory test LOINC

Korean 38003585 Korean Race Race Race

Zortress (everolimus) 40175824 Everolimus oral tablet
[Zortress]

Drug Branded drug form RxNorm

Simultaneous
kidney–pancreas

2721092 Simultaneous
pancreas–kidney
transplantation

Procedure HCPCS HCPCS

Abbreviations: HCPCS, Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System; OMOP, Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership; UNOS, United
Network for Organ Sharing.

Fig. 1 Number of unmapped concepts after the second review.
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procedure (6%). The most commonly occurring category for
unmapped concepts was the measurement category (31%),
but 500 out of 612 concepts assigned to this category were of
different human leukocyte antigen (HLA) values. Similarly,
approximately 140 out of 181 concepts assigned to the time
category were concepts such as 40 years, 50 years, and
40 years after graft failure.

In the validation stage, we found that the total number of
question concepts in the kidney transplant forms was 492.
Among thesequestionconcepts,49of themwereconcepts that
the annotators mapped to the same OMOP concept code. We
excluded these concepts from the total number of kidney
transplant concepts that need to be validated. Among the
remaining 443 question concepts, 157 concepts were deter-
mined by the clinician to be necessary for outcomes analysis.
For example, serum creatinine at the time of transplant,
cigarette use of deceased donor, preoperative blood pressure
of living donor, and organ received on ice/pumpwere selected
as important variables in outcomes analysis. Concepts such as
“skin typeofdeceaseddonor”and “%macro/microvesicular fat
of living donor” were considered unnecessary for outcomes
analysis.

There were 30 look-up tables that correspond to these 157
question concepts, totaling 266 look-up concepts. Among 266
look-up concepts, 119 of them were concepts that the anno-
tators agreed on (mapped to the same OMOP concept code).
Thus, the clinician only validated the remaining 147 look-up

concepts. Therefore, the total number of kidney transplant
concepts that we conducted validation on (including both the
question and look-up concepts) was 304. The clinician con-
firmed that there were 219 concepts that were not expressed
in the OMOP vocabulary andwould need to be incorporated to
conduct most transplant-specific outcomes analysis on the
OMOP CDM. In addition, the decision on the mappings of 14
concepts out of 304 concepts were changed by the second
clinician during validation. This means that approximately
95.4% of the subset of mappings done by annotators were
considered valid. The mappings between UNOS and OMOP
concepts can be found in our GitHub repository.29

Discussion

In this study, we investigated the content coverage of the
OMOP vocabulary on concepts in the UNOS transplant regis-
try. We mapped 3,571 UNOS source concepts to standard
concepts in the OMOP vocabulary. Kappa score of the two
annotators showed substantial agreement on whether a
UNOS concept maps to an OMOP concept, and thus confirms
the result of our annotation to be trustworthy.We found that
approximately half of the UNOS source concepts cannot be
represented with an OMOP standard concept. This can
potentially lead to a significant amount of data loss when
standardizing the UNOS transplant data into an OMOP CDM.
We classified the unmapped concepts into different

Table 4 Categories of unmapped concepts

Category Count Percentage Examples

Measurement 612 30.89 % Macro vesicular fat, anti-CMV serology results, 1:04, 1:05, 10:01, 11:01
(DPA1, DPB1 HLA)

Condition 450 22.72 Diffuse cholangiopathy, “fibrosis expansion of some portal areas, with or
without short fibrous septa,” incidental carcinoma, cirrhosis type A, drug-
treated COPD

Transplant 337 17.01 Pancreas with kidney different donor, total cold ischemia time right kidney,
multiorgan noncluster, kidney graft status (received on pump), put on ice

Time 181 9.14 Ventilator support for �48 hours, intubated at 72 hours, 9 year after graft
failure

Procedure 112 5.65 Orthotopic bicaval, left thoracotomy, celiac axis with pancreas (arterial
reconstruction), sequential kidney

Device 61 3.08 Abiomed AB5000, Berlin Heart, Evaheart, Toyobo (all life support)

Administration 50 2.52 Public insurance—Medicare and Choice, Public insurance—Medicare unspeci-
fied, loss of health insurance, free care

Medical history 48 2.42 More than 5 previous pregnancies, history of hypertension diuretics, Chagas
history

Demographic 47 2.37 Eskimo, grade school (0–8), age in months, inability to find work

Status 28 1.41 Mild decrease in activity level, 100%: fully active, normal, 10%: no play; does
not get out of bed

Treatment 25 1.26 Diabetes treatment, induction, growth hormone therapy

Drug 21 1.06 Oral hypoglycemic agent, T10B9 (Medimmune), Mizoribine (Bredinin)

Quantity 8 0.4 “If abnormal, # of vessels with >50% stenosis”: “left kidney/number of
glomeruli visualized”

Total 1,981 100

Abbreviations: CMV, cytomegalovirus; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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categories which were derived empirically, and found that
UNOS concepts in the measurement, condition, transplant,
and procedure categories were the most commonly un-
mapped UNOS concepts.

Although about half of the UNOS concepts were not
covered by the OMOP standard vocabulary, we found that
a small portion of UNOS concepts were concepts that would
not exist in a terminology that abides by the Desiderata (e.g.,
concept orientation).30 Many of the unmapped concepts in
the Measurement category and Time category were numeri-
cal values.30 For instance, there is a set of concepts that
represent the number of years after transplantation and the
number of years after graft failure (e.g., “1 YEAR,” “5 YEAR,”
“5 YEAR AFTER GRAFT FAILURE,” “50 YEAR AFTER GRAFT
FAILURE,” etc.). These concepts do not necessarily have to
exist in a terminology, but rather the meaning of these
concepts could be conveyed in conjunction with the schema
of the CDM. For example, the measurement values can be
represented by including the concept of the corresponding
laboratory test (e.g., HLA Ab) into the MEASUREMENT table
and linking it with the value in the “value_as_number” field
instead of mapping the values to a concept code.31 Further-
more, even if a “transplant date” concept does not exist in the
OMOP vocabulary, we could infer the same meaning by
putting the concept “transplant” into the PROCEDURE_OC-
CURRENCE table and link it with the “procedure_date”
field.32 Taking this into consideration, the actual number
of concepts that can be mapped might increase compared
with what was determined in this study. Nevertheless, we
find that there is a gap in the current OMOP vocabulary in
providing enough content coverage on transplant-specific
concepts such as “cold ischemia time” in expressing a specific
organ or its laterality, which is an essential variable when
studying transplant outcomes.

There were several challenges when mapping the UNOS
source concepts to theOMOP standard concepts. First, varying
levels of concept granularitymade conceptmapping challeng-
ing. For example, in UNOS, concepts for Medicare were very
specific (e.g., public insurance—Medicare and choice, public
insurance—Medicare unspecified), whereas the OMOP vocab-
ulary only had a broader concept “Medicare.” On the other
hand, sometimes UNOS concepts were broader (e.g., graft
failure) when the OMOP concept only contained narrower
conceptssuchas “primarygraft failure” (OMOP ID¼ 4087398),
“bone graft failure” (OMOP ID¼ 4308707), and “skin graft
failure” (OMOP ID¼ 4308404). Second, it is difficult to map
complex and composite concepts to a single OMOP concept.
For example, complex concepts such as “pancreaswith kidney
different donor” or “unable to participate in academics due to
disease” would rarely exist as a single concept in an OMOP
vocabulary. In addition, a composite concept such as the
“durable power of attorney/healthcare proxy” could not be
mapped because only part of its concept could be mapped to
anOMOP concept.While the “durablepowerof attorney”has a
corresponding OMOP concept “active durable power of attor-
ney for healthcare,” the “healthcare proxy” does not have a
mappable OMOP concept. Lastly, the OMOP vocabulary had
some inconsistent content coverage.33 For instance, the UNOS

concept “extracranial tumor” could not be found in OMOP;
however, the OMOP vocabulary had “intracranial tumor”.
Similarly, the concept “malposition of liver” existed in UNOS,
but this concept did not exist in the OMOP vocabulary while it
had other similar concepts such as “malposition of heart” and
“malposition of uterus”.

While it was time consuming for each annotator to
manually map 3,571 concepts, manual mapping was impor-
tant as it provided the opportunity for human reasoning.34

Relying only on USAGI’s automatic mapping would have
returned suboptimal results. Our study of mapping UNOS
concepts toOMOP concepts can lead to additional benefits by
contributing to the standardization of UNOS transplant
registry in the OMOP CDM format. Although UNOS is well
populated, it is known that there are some missing and
incorrect data.35 Currently, data are manually entered sepa-
rately into the transplant outcomes registry, which contrib-
utes to problems such as inaccurate data reporting in
registries, delays in data inclusion, or missing data. Mapping
all concepts to OMOP concepts would be the initial step of
enabling a real-time, automatic, and standardized popula-
tion of the registry with data extracted from the EHR.36,37

Furthermore, our work contributes to the journey toward
conducting a large-scale multisite study among national and
international transplant centers. The transplant community
will have the ability to investigate differences in transplant
outcomes between races and regionswith data not limited to
a single transplant center, but with data aggregated from
other transplant centers in the United States or abroad. Our
work in mapping the UNOS concepts to OMOP concepts is an
essential step toward achieving this goal.

However, there were a few limitations in our study. First,
there were only two annotators. Having an odd number of
annotators for tie-breakersituationsmighthave improvedsome
of themappings.We tried tomitigate thisweakness by asking a
clinician on concepts that the annotators disagreed on and
validating the results with a clinician who has experience in
solid organ transplantation. Although only a subset of concepts
was validated, not all UNOS concepts are relevant for outcomes
analysis and thus focusing on the essential conceptswas amore
efficient option considering the limited availability of clinicians’
time and the ultimate goal of adopting OMOP for outcomes
analysis for the transplant domain. In addition, since the
annotators were not clinicians, it is possible that the annotators
tried a limited scope of search terms within USAGI when
searching for potential OMOP concepts to map to. As USAGI
recommends concepts based on term similarity, the annotators
tried to utilize this function as much as possible. However, if
needed, theannotatorscouldaskcliniciansorusesearchengines
and materials provided by UNOS to understand concepts and
identify potential search queries. Despite the limitations, the
authorswould like to put the focus of our work in providing the
result of mappings to the research community so that a collab-
orative effort could be made in improving the mappings.

In our future studies, we plan to expand the validation to
other organs. We will also be requesting to add the concepts
that we determined to be necessary for kidney transplant
outcomes research into the OMOP vocabulary. In addition,
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we plan to transform the UNOS dataset to follow the OMOP
CDM format and release the ETL code to the OHDSI
community.

Conclusion

We found that approximately half of the UNOS concepts
could not be mapped to OMOP standard concepts, which
could lead to significant data loss when transforming UNOS
registry data into an OMOP CDM. Moreover, we recognized
that a major portion of unmapped concepts belongs to the
transplant, measurement, condition, and procedure catego-
ries. To bridge the gap,we suggest that adding these concepts
from UNOS to the OMOP vocabulary would be able to
facilitate further research related to organ transplant.

Clinical Relevance Statement

This study analyzes whether the current OMOP vocabulary is
sufficient in its content coverage for concepts in the UNOS
registry and finds gaps in the vocabulary. We hope that this
could motivate the stakeholders to actively pursue adding
pertinent missing concepts. In addition, the concept map-
ping between the UNOS concepts and OMOP concepts can be
used as a reference to anyone who is interested in trans-
forming their UNOS data into an OMOP CDM format.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Why dowe suggest using a common data model (CDM) in
the transplant field?
a. It solves the challenge of integrating UNOS data from

one institution with UNOS data from another institu-
tion by providing a standard format.

b. It solves the challenge of integrating UNOS data with
disparate data sources (e.g., EHR, claims data) by pro-
viding a standard format.

c. It solves the challenge of integrating UNOS data within
an institution from different time points by providing a
standard format.

d. It solves the challenge of integrating UNOS data within
an institution documented by different care providers.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. Trans-
forming disparate datasets into a common format enables
the integration of different data sources. UNOS data from
different institutionswould not need a CDM as all of them
follow the UNOS data format. UNOS data from different
time points would not change the data format as long as
UNOShas not changed the data structure or concepts used
over time. Also, data documented by different providers in
the UNOS systemdo not change either the structure or the
concepts used in the system.

2. Which of the followings did not emerge as a category for
unmapped concepts between UNOS and OMOP?
a. Transplantation
b. Condition

c. Procedure
d. Patient identifiable demographics

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. We
removed all patient-identifiable demographic concepts
as they would not be important for outcomes research.

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
Neither human nor animal subjects were included in the
project.
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